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My nresence here tonight is due , I sunuose to two reasons .
First of all this class needed one more sneech before they receive that c ovet ed
dinloma, and second , I an1 , as kr .Guise he.s said , an alumnus or this high schoo l.
I must atteTmt t !le ref ore to satisfy both reaso:is .

ihe second first , I am an

11

no I really belong?

old 11 graduate- the old is in quotation m&rksll .

do , r.nci I .1ave very

tan~,ible evi,~ence

of it .

Yes I

Last Saturday afternoon it was

chilly on tbe golf course and I wore a twenty three year old maroon sweater ,
the vei·., one whici1 I received as a me•1ioer of the first basketbal1 team to reuresent our sci:ool .

'.rhere is a stor y connected with the color of that sweater 2.nd

that basketball team .
1ie had no gymnasium in the old school building ; so a number of
us, being eager to nl&J basketball , rented the basement of a church on the East
sic:e :-nd nroceeded to nlay basketbell against Central , 1'.echanic .Arts and Humboldt
high schools here in the city .

We die more , during the Christ"!l:cs vacation we

had a b::..rnstor:ning trin and ula/ed :Tew Ulun , Red Wi!l.b and Preston high schools .
Now the Board of Education had a rule that high scnool tea.'ns could not nle..y games
out si(,e of the Twin Ci ties .

This basketball team being somewhat of a urivate

venture we did not consider ourselves subject to tne rules .

All went

wel~

that

first yec_r , so well financially that we were able to buy each member of the team

a very good swePte::- .Cf!- Now the sc:bool colors in those days were pink and olive
green .

1ie just could ' nt see ourselves nrancing abound in a pink sweater , nor

in an olive green one either .
their stoc:: .

So we went clown to Kennedy ' s and looked over

i'.'e we1·e all quite agreed ti1:t a me.roon sweater with a white :U.1.tEr

letter would attract tirn ';:in, of attention we believed our eff'orts deserved .
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rhe

students liked our choice so well that we pursuaded the

fr

culty cind the princbal

to make those colors the official school colors .
There is a sequel to the basketball encl of t::1is story .

The sec ond

season begen ausuiciously and t.he second barnstorming trin , longer than the
nre.vious year , was a gre t lark .
0

But the day we returned back to scho ol f r om

that trip each of us received a little slin of naner on which we re2cl. : "Kindly
call at the office before ·rou leave the bi:;.ilding today .
Si gned M.. H. Stuart , Princiual. 11
All i r . Stuart saiO. wc.s that t:.1e Sunerintenden t of Sc'J.ools wanted to see us that
day .

The Sunerintendent was ready for us .

He

s~iia

we would either nlay ac-

co r ding to tne rules of the School Board and. have no more out - of- town tr i '1s or
be susnended from school .

We oug.1t to n.a.ve wilted ·but we did ' nt .

We made a

counter proposal , we said tnat if tne Sc1ool B0 ::rd would uay ou r gymnasium ren t
we would be glad to abide by their rules .

And that is how we got our first

school gymnasium .
If I were an older alumnus I mie:,ht ·be temuted to say
good old days 11 •

11

t::. . ose wer e tne

But I am not old enough to indulge in sentimentality about

the good old days .

Besides I don 1 t believe that the old bol£S and girls had a

mononoly on all the nranks .

I t>ink Ur . Guise will agree with me that there is

a good deal of truth in the '110dern Daradox which says : 11 if you would re:nain young ,
live with youth ; if you would die young try to kee}'.l uu wit . . them , 11
I have chosen as my t ODiC

11 '.l:he

Quest for Control · "

I

sun~ose

that

at some ooint in every high sc:1ool comnencement address in most of the high
schools in t:his country from the bet;,inning of this century dovn to the nresent ,
the speaker has told the graduating class that t hiS is t' e greatest of all ages
1

in which to be alive .

I don ' t w:::nt to use sunerlPt i ves , and I am not ready t o

ulace a value on tnis age .

Nevertheless it is true, I think, that there has

not ·oeen a ti'ile since 1900 when the graduates of our schools c..nd colleges fFced

a greater challenge than in this year of 1931 .

'.foen tne class of 1929

graduated we had finished with the ambition of a full dinner pail, we were

"'"'r-cro<>s -tn.l

dreaming about a " favored America with two cars in every garage .

Then some-

thing hapciened, and when your inrnediate uredecessors got their dinlomas here
last year t"1ere "ere sunnosedly informed leaders w .10 were tel ling us that Uie
denression would be over by August; then it wc,s uost-ooned until the fall , then
until tLliS suring .
you?

Here we are

11-0

to yo·or graduation and what shall we say to

iTnere shall we look for guidance?

If 1929 was the year of the dizzy

climb only to be followed by a disastrous fall : if 1930 was the year of strained
houe for a quick return to nrosuerity, it nay be thPt 1931 will go do·.m as a year
of' desuair.

And yet in sni te of it all I say to you what has been said to count-

less gr&duates in

bet~er

years : this is a great time to be alive, a thrilling

time to be young .
Did you ever , in studying history, ask yourself in what ages you would
like to have been alive?

What ages did you uick out?

I silould 1 ike to nave

~ufet-

lived in t."1e Athens of Socrates, in Judea when the Great

~r

when Savanorola stirred tne Florentines , in Germany wnen

~1iartin

Lut:Crnr preached .

And that is precisely the

Tho se were times when 5reat c"1anges were in tne me-king.
kind of age we ere in today .

liver,, in Florence

Even a year ago the great majority of ueo11le were

looking backwerd, but today, tnere can be no 6oubt of it we are
1

be~inning

to look

forward , we know t:1at that world in vn1icn we lived only a few years ago was not
good enough, vre know we have to create a new world .
That is the question which we all rrru.st answer .
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Shall it be a better world?

Now one of the things we nave l earned tbese nast two years , I hone never
to forget , is th€t just drifting along with time does 1 nt mean advancement .

Ther e

was a time not l ong ago when many -oeonle thoUE,ht that if they would o:::'.lly reneat
often enough

11

every day in every way we are getting better and better 11

that im-

Now we know that new inventions ane dis-

provernent would automatically foll ow.

If we cannot control tnese new

coveries do not necessarily suell urogress .

forces which are at our disnosal Lie mere add t ion of more things may only mean
greater chaos .
Perhans I ought to auologize for choosing so serious a subject on this
occasion .

I don ' t do t!iet oecause , as I know young neonle today with all t:ie

faults we so glibly cnarge against them , they do not run away from a nroblem because it is difficult .

~.t"e.. ~xc

-t'-.i.

Furthe,.·more nQw is tire 1. i ·'
I

nrincinlc,s of their lives are being for118d .
h· bi ts are already formee .

'l"'<£<rS

Lz:tiJ&L

1

nt;S when the guiding

F 0 r most of them those nrinciules and

We know for e:xamnle that tJ.1e best evidence of Wlo.at a

boy or girl will do in college is tne quality of work done in high school .
just as true today as it wc-s in

Cia~1 s

of old wnen a wise man said

11

It is

train un the

child in t:ie way t 1et he should go and when he is old he will not denc-rt therefrom11
Much of the trouble with young neor,le today is because the older generation h;3s
not lived un to a uaranhrase of that saying

11

train un the cnild in the way that he

should go a:1d walk that way once in a while yourselfll .
I am not greatly concerned with what these --oung neoTJle do but I am tre-

mendously concerned with how they do it .

And this is the most imnortant ueriod in

life for them in establishing those ideals W'lich are going to govern the "how" of
their doing .

We should be greatly mistaken if ;;;e suonosed th€.t young neo1'1le are

not interested in this asDect of life .

Perhrns ;rou will pardon another nersonal

exuerience which I believe is tyoical of t!1e nermanence of habits estec't lished in
the high school age .

I WhS sixteen years old wnen I was enrolled in l'iss Perry ' s
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•

rhetoric class.

I do not remember the connection in w.L1ich the subject was brought

un but l:iss Perry said

11

anyone who gets .nis ideas of humor from the

the news-pauer hes a low sense of humor 11
the comics had a low sense of humor .

•

11

Comics 11 in

She did not s2y thet every one

w~o

read

Nevertheless , I did not want to run of risk

of some day bein,s accused of having a low sense of numor , and from that day to this
I have uaid no attention to that section o:t· tl:e uacier .

Now all this is intended

to s.:.'low ti1cct our later life is governed to a large extent by ideals which are formed
in youth.

Indeed I think it safe to say t}iat tne average man or woman never re.sche s

levels of ac11ievement any higher than the dreams and asnirations the-, have before
they are twenty .

And it is most fitting as these young ueonle stand on the thresh-

hold of e new day to say to Liem again in t?1e words of Ruskin:
11

Greatly be.:odn though thou have time
But for a line,be t.1at sublime
Not failure,but low aim is crime . 11

Here they a::.'e forced to begin in troublous times, in a truly chaotic world .
say it is all due to over-uroduction , some say it is under consumution .

Some

W'natever

the reason, we all know that there are neo...,le, willing and ca •able , w ·o want work to
e.crn money to buy food ; t•1ey

[Ce

starving anc'. yet there is an a·oundance of food .

There are ueo1)le wl10 need shoes, and we n.s.ve too many shoes.
re'Jeats itself.

It does 2.nd it does •nt.

Tbey say that history

Tnere h2,s been no !I"ecurrent scourge of

yellow fever since the doctors snowed us in :::ew Orleans and Cub2. how to get rid of
it .

To be ni.re , this is just another of a long line of denressions , but there is

a differ·ence .

So fer as we know t:lis is the first time in history when we he.ve had

on such a wide se.ale dire want on one s i.de and abundance on the other.
I went to suf-:e;est thBt the world will be better off twenty years from
now if every boy 2nd girl graduating from high school this year will say

11 I

a'!l going

fort:'l into the worlc'_ and d o my utmost to see that this kind of a situation never can
occur again .

Surely man is canable of exercising better control then this" .
I hone no one will think thet I ar:rDe2:~ here with a remec1y for the dePage 5

I

nression .

I \'1ish I had one .

dr iving his :nu.le

E~""'d L

I am much like the Kentucky mountain farmer who was

load of hay along a country road .

There drove un alongside
'('~d,>-r

some men in a motor C"r wno thought they could find a better,, th:m follow the detour
signs .

They asked the farmer the road to Cinc i nnt-ti .

He re"'Jlied slowly , 11'.L'ake the

first roac' to your right, t·,1en when ;you come to a fork in the road turn to tbe

1111
·""' t
t .•

\_:Jit
. f., ~

- - - no, t urn t o th e 1

- - - no - - - h ang 1't a 11 , 1"f I were

cinnati I would ' nt start from here at al l 11

P'O i

ng to Cin-

•

Now , while I cc-nnot t ell you tne exact road to foll ow, I thi:n.k I can
-ooint 01.1t certain guide lJOsts tnct we s1:1oulc be looki ng tor , 2nd finding these we
may once

mo;.~e

hc.ve confidence t lEt we ere on the right track even though we may not

know exactly how many miles we shell have to tr&vel to our destination .

First of

sll , :however , I think it would be wel l to 2sk ourselves why it is we have lost the
way , why it is that we must now strive for c:rntrol.
quite clear .

In general terms the answer i s

Durin::; the last thirty years c1ianges hsve oeen

nace tl at we have not l)een able to e.djust ourselves to them .

goin~such

a rauid

In other words , we

have had new devi ces t1:rust unon us before r;e leerned to control the ones ureceedint<: them .
Let us look at some of t.1ese c•1 a71ges with which you are all familier .
Talrn methods of trans-oortation .
about , just

PS

?or thousc;nds of years before 1793 oeonle moved

A1)raha.m moved from nis old to his new home, or as the PhoenicianE

journeyed on the Vediterranean Se<'..

Pe ~7

on Lake "l:':rie maneuvered his shins

+Mir.i
against the British not at all unlike the Greeks" against t 1e Persians at So.la-m is .
The children of Israel moved out of Egynt witn tne same methods of trEvel used by
the eerly n ioneers

t~:t

settled this territory .

Thousands of years no chen,se .

In the ye,.r 1 793 Ful ton had n little era.ft out on the Hudson and said it would go
unstream without sails and without or•rs .

Peo>Jle laughed at _-_im of course, but his
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steamboat worked; and the world has•nt been quite t:ne same since .

]3ut change

didn't co'Tie rapidly- i t w·s 26 years before a steamboat crossed. foe Atlantic .
Nevertheless , before one hundred years had passed/an ocean nass25e , as far as man

~h

could control it , was accomoanied

I

most of the CJmforts of a modern hotel ; and

the stage coach hHd -oractically disal')neared from the continent .
With the develonment of' the internal combustion engine shortly before
the beginning of t:_i s century we ho.d a new and a far "!lore ranid develonment of
:neans of trans-oorta.tion .

Notice what has haonened .

For thousands of yea:rs no

change in methods in transport2tion, then for one century graducl changes and now
for acout thirty years , one generation, astoundingly rapid changes .
Now let us look at
duced .

LOr

corrrmuni~~tion .

The same

gener~l

uicture is re-oro-

thousands of yea;·s messages were transmitted in the sc:<ne way .

';Then

the Athenians discovered th:-t a la:·ge Persian force was annroaching they dispatched
their best runner to their neighbor $1')arta to ask their aid .

Phe i dinuides ran

L.e whole distance to Suart2 an(_ back and livec. just long enough to tell Athens
that she would

to face Persia alone .

h~ve

Paul Revere carried his message

in the s1111e w2y tt1at couriers had trEvelled for thousands of
,pq

a hundred

~ears

~

q

Just about

e....:o /\.tl1e discovery of t.1e telegrauh, :followed not many .:rears there-

after by the L.ying of tne Atlantic cable .
tele1')hone

yeffi~s .

,,.s..
Then C"11.e the development of the

In the early deys of t::.is century '!len uega.n to understand more about

the nossible aTJulications cf electricity/ and within yoor life time there been such
amazing develoument in the field of communications that we are quite content to believe toc:,t t:rn age of miracles nasn 1 t uassed yet .
this marvel anneared last yeor .

The most fascinating account of

I suuuose your pa'Ders here a ye; r ago carrieo the

daily 2.ccounts which caTe from Admiral "Ryrd ' s crmn "'t l ittle A'llerica .
counts ca'lle L.·om the :Tew Y0 rk I'imes .
build int, in the he_ rt of Hew

Yol~k

T~1ose

ac -

:::'hat newsuaner ' s editorial rooms are in a tall

City .
Pa._,,e 7

T>·1ey were in daily com.'!lu::i.ication with

Admiral Byrd .

1foY they fou:id that while they could send their mess2ges very

satisfactodly the high steel structures surrounding them interfei·red with good
recention from Little .Axnerica. .

One of their renorters discovered that at his

home ti-1irteen miles away across tne Hudson in Kew Jersey he could -pick up
oi- i,.;s t'ad).e .
clearly t1'le Byrd messages)\ So this renorter regularly got his story at his
home, anc1. the New York Times also heard the story over the telephone from the
renorter 1 s house since he u0t the teleDho·1e nesr his loud sne:::ker .
the office wanted to get in touch with tee

One day

renorter but could not get him be-

ceu.se the telephone O'.:ierator told tirnm the receiver was left off the uhone .
notice what haunened .

Now

The New York 'rimes sent a radio message to Little .America
~~s

telling them to radio their reporter to hang un t 1:Te receiver .

After a brief

interval the t elenhone rang in the editori&l rooms and the reuorter from New Jersey said 11]yrd says you

w~nt

to talk to me 11

•

I might go on and chert the s2me develonment in manufccturing .

For

tnousands of years articles were made by hend and crude mecha ical dev: c es . T11en
0

for a nundred years after t~1e discovery o:f tree cotton gin 2nd t:~e stea111 engine
O...M~ v1; (( 1~rreor;nlf. i~,._f;.J,/.; ·
in 179:::, changes ~ume lkQrQ I 1wt:i: d.
And now f or just about one generation
machinery has develo•:ied so rauidly t11c::t we now know we h:wen ' t really controlled
it .
I submit , ladies and gentlemen , th2t the bewilderment which is so wide-

spread today is not surnrising .

We have been moving so ranidly dQring this genera-

tion thEt we hc,ven 1 t been able to keep un wHh the changes 1
I say we ought not be
been
surprised because it has always/\true that ueonle have adjusted themselves slowly
to new ideas and new conditions .
I SUD')Ose it is neexly 75
indians in this locality .

A~d

yea~s

since L1ere wr s any real danger of wild

yet within the last fifteen years I have heard ner-

sons living east of the Hudson sneek as though life were not quite secure out here.
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Lincoln signed the Emancination Proclamation in 1864 and yet there are
innumerable neonle in these United States who act as though the Negroes were still
°).11...,.._/.,~,-.,"'-J-- "'\ J,.1">'\o<!'u<i.C-1 ..,~/:- of

-/..> slaves.
today.

X:

l\. f\Ot' "lr-d'---t tO-r'\ ~
\
I trust I hsve said enout.,;h to explain why we are asking so many questions
'":>

(

-

We want to gain control, we want to get better control of production, a

better control of distribution , a better control of consurrrotion .

That control must

be ulanned, and we shall not nla.n nronerly until we understand the things we have
to control , and further thE.t we s.10uld not be too nessimistic because throughout
history peoules have been slow to adjust themselves, and nerhans never before have
«h~nges

come so rapidly as they have in our generation .
Now what are some of the landmarks by which we can determine whether we

are getting back on a stable basis .

I have time but for two observ, tions .

One

will an"'1ly to us as members of society and the other to us as individuals .

If this new world, in which we are to achieve bet er control over the forces
which govern our lives, is to contain the ideals to which we

a11

Americe. ris subscribe,

and I sincerely hone that it will, tnen we should judge the kind of control first 6f
all on the basis of its democratic character .

governed neo-ple tlu t must be true.
De~ocracies

Obviously if we are to be a self-

Yet we should not be too comnlacent about it .

are on trial today as they have not been since they first made their

anoearance in the modern world .

Eminent men tell us th.st Bolshevik Russia is a menace

to democrac v.

But I am not half as much concerned a.bout the die-

Perhans it is .

tatorshiu of the nroletariat, or even the dictatorshin of a Mussolini as I am about
the control of .American life by selfish interests on the one hand
criminal class on the oti:rnr .

of

and~a

growing

\Vb.en orly hElf of our eligible voters go to the nolls,

when so many actions of elected o.fficials m.·e governed not by the reel merit of a
Page 9

-lk~tY

proposal but by the ef_ect

~

action will h&ve on the chances for re- election ,

when we onenly acknowled e th t voters are

do~inated

in city after city , and

state ai ter stete by bosses who are t11inking only of their own selfish

ambitions -

when these things are true , and I think none will deny that they are- then I say
th<::t if we do not mrke a far more successful effort than vre have in these later
years "'e shall have only ourselves to tl1ank for tne failure of democracy .

Laoies

and gentlemen , it is :iigh time we we:-e taking this matter of self - government
seriously .

And you , me"llbers of the C1ass of 1931 , if you want to enroll in t'.1is

quest for control resolve here 2nd now that you will neglect no duty as a citizen,
that your every act in that realm will be aete1·ined solely by the contribution it
~akes

to the common good •
.And now ,

finally:~ we

a:·e to be a self- gove1·ned neo...,le in which con-

trol is exercised for the benefit of

.c

11 , we "TTUSt have more

self- governed indivi-

I can nerhans illustrate whEt I mean by telling you about a student who

duals .

'1C>_"lll~ ~.,__.,

was self-5overned .
his unive:-sity .

This

~ had

been elected to the most irrroortant nosition in

'\

During the summer Vc>caticn he secured a temoorary clerical nosi-

tion in the ca'Tluaign offices of o:::ie of the cendidates for the nominetion
office as mayor .

f¢W' tne

About ten davs before the urimary election the candicate and his

manager decided. to se:JA. out a letter to several thousand. g;,•aduates o.: t_1e city high
schools and the university stucients .
ll'?l"l

~h

Tney came to this stu.0 ent and as} e<i him to

his no.."!le to this letter along with his official '1osition .

not do that, thr-t he was working there as an individual
tne stud.ent body .

I'he msneger tt,en said

11

11 Do

e11d not as an officer of

how do you exnect us to keen you on

ou:: ua:y roll if you won ' t sign th9t letter?"
re":'lied

He said he could

1H thout hesitation the young 1lan

you mean tb.at I must sign to keeD my job? 11

without that sturent 1 s na~a on it , he aavin..~ been mo~e
quibble with his conscience .
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T•rn letter was sent , but

willing to lose bis job than

Would. you trust a man like that?

Of course -you woulc .

He had some-

thing inside of him that was more nO\\•erful in the control of his life than all
the nressure neo,1le coulc nut on from the outside .

Call it character , ideals ,

morality, religion - I don •t care naTticularly just now what you call it - but
it must be something thet makes you loyal to the finer things in life , to truth ,
to beauty , to justice .
I have chosen this p-rticular incident bece..use I believe that if we
are to detect, in the days to C",me , a l.;rger :neasure of control there must be a
vast increase in the : mount of sel.::'- control exercised .

·~:e

heve been drifting

a.long takine, life ' s values much t11e same as we have values in material things ,
but overlooking one very significcnt noint .

Let us by all means try to keen un

with the times) but let us use all uossiole discern'Ilent .

There may be new models

of motor cars every year , but human natr_re hasn ' t had a new model for a long ,
ft..,,.....,..°'""' n..Jttre

long, time .

There a=e no short cuts or new inventions tnat will

~ake ~

easier

to control in 1931 than it w2s in 183i .
It is one of the most stable comnodities with which we have to deal.
.And for that rea.son the character nrecents Polonius gave to his nleasure -loving
son a::.·e just as anryronriate today es t!le day they were uttered :
1,his above all to thi.ne ovm self be true , and it must follow as
the night tne day , thou cans 1 t not t_'en be false to any man . 11

111

This concludes my address to t
word to s&y .

of 1S31 .

Yet I hBve one

~ore

T-i,ere is one , not lister' emong t-rie gra.duates , who with this formal

closing of the school
a record she h&s made t
high esteem .

le ~1ass

ye~r

finishes

h~r

coU!'se at Johnson High School .

Throughout tne ages t_e real teacher

h~s

And what

been beld in

Sometimes I thi:nk we talc-e too little ti'Ile to exnress our gratitude

to "Darents and teachers once we a·e old enough to &nureci

~te

how much we owe tl•em .

Teachers may be classified in many ways , but fo:· my narticular nur"!)Ose I

Wt

nt to md:e a distinction between tnose men and women \"'no ,-o into our

schools as

3

temoorary
J. ob until , as they p·n·
rase
.
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,

11

so""et'
·
"~t
•
a
n1ng
uo: 1,er turn!:

U""Jll ,

...

and tn.ose men and women vwo aedicate their lives to youth through t:Ce ScDool.
Johnson High School has been particuhrly fo rtunate in these career teachers .
Some have already finis1rnd their work anC: each yea-:: others o: the noble band will
nee-:: tlieir last recitations .

I wi 11 not atterrrot to mention other names because

I would not consciously omit any of them.

All of the graduates of Eny school

here will readily recall those teacliers to whom my descri"'ltion 2n'Jlies : teachers
who welcomed us to
who -put

sc~10ol

thei:~

roo!Tls t:fter the forms.l wo:tk of the day was done , teachers

work first and never came to class all tired out because

night ' s social engage!Tlents,

teache:~s

and short-comings, teachers

w~10

w:-o loved us with all our immaturity, ignorance

we-::.-e our friends .

Just such a teacher was Eiss

Liss torton, I am su:·e I snee.k for }1u.YJdreds of

i\J.argueri te Morton .

last

o~'

~our

former

students, when I say that we want you to close your teac'-1ing career with the assurance that you really have earned th<>t most nriceless satisfection wLich a teacher
may strive for ; t.ie consciousness tr. .st you:- work lives o.nd will live on .

Back in

the cit.Y from which I have coTTie you ,vill :f"ind in a new university building wi1at
tne citizens o::.' Toledo say is a beautiful little theatre.
and the work which we are

pl~nning

That little theatre

to carr.r on there would probably not be in exis-

tence todey i:'.: back in 1908 you h:-::1 not selected c-. bashful boy for a u2rt in t.he
11 The

school -play .
beautiful ""Joern .

Princess 11 it

- yoUl" own draTTiatization of Tennyson's

And how characteristic of you!

in those days was - to
good. English .

wu~

~ut

The average

his~

school 'Jlay

it charitably - neitner noble in tone nor a model of

The average was never good enough for you .
As witn ulays , so with music .

No one lrriows the vacation hours you

have spent in pre1)aring tne best in dra.'1latic and musical literato.1re for your
students .

We "l)rize that devoted interest o: yours the older we grow , and :.::11 the
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reward you would wish is that we too should become followers of the beautiful

and the good .
echoing chorus,

In the quiet of .our study I trust ;1rou will often sense our
11

we will carry on11

•
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